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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
49 - MINHAG: PART 7 - WOMEN LEANING AT THE SEDER
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2017

A] THE ORIGINS OF THE HALACHA TO LEAN AT SEDER
(ihruj hbc lrsf ijkav kgu vync - trubyrcn vhscug wr) //// cxha sg kfth tk ktrahca hbg ukhptu ////

1.

t vban h erp ohjxp ,fxn vban

The Mishna rules that leaning1 at the Seder is required for all people - even the poor. They too must feel free!2

lfa cxha sg kfth tk ktrahca hbg whpt ubh,ucr urnt itfn - (jh:dh ,una)[;Uxo
· h rCsN! v Qr¬
 S] og²v,
 t ohe«k
t c¸
XHu
ohekt cxhu rntba tuv lurc ausev ovk vag

2.

f varp jkac ,arp (tbkhu) vcr ,una

The idea of leaning is hashkafically related to the roundabout route that God lead the Jewish people around the desert.3

vchxvc ,u,aku kuftk ruzjk lhrmu tmh tk vchxv tkc v,a ut kft ot 'vchxv lhrma hn kf

3.

cg, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

Leaning is an essential part of the mitzvot such that if one does not lean, the mitzvot must in principle be repeated!4

B] WOMEN’S OBLIGATION IN THE MITZVOT OF SEDER

xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ta ukkv ,uxuf vgcrtc ,uchhj ohab :huk ic gauvh hcr rntu

4.

/je ohjxp

Women are obligated on a Torah level to eat Matza (and during the time of the Mikdash also to eat Korban Pesach and
Maror5). Women are included in the Rabbinic mitzvot (such as the 4 cups) since they were also ‘in the miracle’.

'hfv ibhrnt hnb vkhdn tren hcd ifu 'uktdb rusv u,utca ,uhbesm ohab rfac (:th vyux) ibhrntsf - xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ta
(/df) ,ca ,fxnc vfubj rb hcd ifu 'uktdb r,xt hsh kgs ouans

5.
oa h"ar

Rashi’s understanding is that women were instrumental in bringing about the redemptions.

'rehg ibhta gnan w;tws - vaeu /,hsuvh h"g vfubjcu r,xt h"g vkhdnc ifu uktdb osh kga o"car whp - xbv u,utc uhv
/// sctku durvk shnavks vbfx v,utc gnan - wepx u,utc uhv iv ;taw xhrd hnkaurhcs sugu

6.

c sung je ;s ohjxp ,fxn ,upxu,

Tosafot understands that women are included in the mitzvah since they were included in the danger.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I would like to thank my son, Asher, for his detailed research on this issue which greatly enhanced the shiur.
As such, leaning is ‘pirsum hanes’ - to show that we are free.
As such, leaning is a ‘zecher lanes’ - to remember the Exodus.
Although in practice this is not always the case. Some mitzvot at Seder need not be repeated. Also, women need not repeat the mitzvah if they fail to lean - see below.
Maror today is a Rabbinic obligation - zecher leMikdash -in which women are also obligated.
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C] WOMEN’S OBLIGATION TO LEAN - THE TALMUDIC SOURCES

vchxv vfhrm - thv vcuaj vat otu /vchxv thgc tk vkgc kmt vat

7.
/je ohjxp

The Bavli states that women in the presence of their husbands are not obligated to lean unless they are are ‘chashuva’.
• Why would a woman not be required to lean in the presence of her husband?
• Does this mean that she can lean if she wants to, or is it prohibited?
• What about a married woman who is not in the presence of her husband, or an unmarried woman? Does this imply that such women
should lean?
• What is the definition of ‘chashuva’?

vchxv vfhrm - thv vcuaj vat otu /vchxv thgc tk vat

8.

/je ohjxp

An alternative girsa6 of the Bavli does not include the phrase ‘in the presence of their husbands’, but simply states that
women are not required to lean. This would seem to apply to unmarried women too.

/o"car aurhp hp kg vff uvhdv ohshnk,vu /tuv rpux ,ugy wvchxv thgc tk vkgc kmt vatw ubka trndc tmnba vnu ///
,ucuaj ohabc tk ot //// vchxv thgc tk vaurdu vbnkt ukhpts rehgvu

9.

s ewx cg, inhx ohhj jrut j"c

The Bach (17C, Poland) writes that the version in our gemarot is an error7, influenced by the commentary of the
Rashbam (below).

scg whpt iunhx wr hnue tgc hxuh wr /cxhn ukfutk lhrm jxpc uc tmuh osta ,hzf u,ut - huk ic gauvh wr oac iunhx wr
h,gna itf sg - hcrc k"t ?vkgc hbpk vat ukhpt ?ucr hbpk

10.

t:h ohjxp hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi rules that Matza must be eaten while reclining. It then raises the question of whether slaves must lean in
front of their masters and whether women must lean in front of their husbands, but leaves the question unanswered.
• Does the fact that the question was left unanswered mean that women do lean or do not?8
• The implication of the Yerushalmi is that unmarried women would certainly lean.

D] WHY SHOULD WOMEN NOT LEAN?
D1] RESPECT FOR THE HUSBAND

//// uk vpupfu vkgc ,nht hbpn /vchxv vfhrm vbht vat

11.

/je ohjxp o"car

The Rashbam (13C, France) gives two explanations for why women would not lean. First, he suggests that a woman is
bound to her husband and would be too embarrassed (in awe? afraid?) to lean in front of him!

iudf vbusb thv vcuaj otu /,urhju vrra uhbpk ,utrvk iufb vk ihtu vkgck vpupf thva hbpn /vfhrm vbht vat
vchxv vfhrm /// ,hb,rhcd

12.

ubr inhx ohjxp ,ufkv - c ekj gurz rut rpx

The Or Zarua (13C, Vienna) explains that it is inappropriate for her to display freedom and control in front of her
husband, unless she is ‘chashuva’ ie a ‘gevartanit’9
6. See Dikdukei Sofrim Pesachim p.164 note 1. As noted, the words vkgc kmt are included in the girsa in our gemara in the Vilna print. However, the other version is found in the Rif
and the Rosh (but see below on the unclear position of the Rosh), and among other Rishonim such as the Rambam [j:z vmnu .nj], Rabbeinu Yerucham and Rabbeinu Chananel.
7. Nonetheless our girsa can be found in the Yerushalmi and in many Rishonim, such as the Smak [s"ne], the Rokech and the Or Zarua. The position of the Rosh is not clear. In the
commentary of the Rosh he brings the shorter girsa (without wvkgc kmtw) and this is reflected in the atrv hexp rumhe which was prepared by his son, the Tur. However, our girsa
(including the words wvkgc kmtw) appears in the Shu"t HaRosh [wv whx s"h kkf] and in the vrmec ohjxp ,ufkv of the Rosh (at the end).
8. Interestingly, the Pnei Moshe understands R’ Simon’s answer ‘I did not hear’ to mean that women do NOT lean. Logically, one could have argued the opposite - that given the
general obligation to lean, the lack of a specific mesorah about women should lean in favor of a positive obligation.
9. Translated in the Jastrow dictionary as ‘powerful and overwhelming’!
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vkgck ,anana hpk - vchxv vfhrm vbht vat

13.

/df ohjxp ;"hrv kg i"rv

The Ran (14C, Spain) explains that women are exempted from leaning since they are busy serving the men.

/vka ,uahtc ,ujpa ihta vcxv vfhrm thv vcuaj vat otu vkgc kmt vatk ,urhj ihta vcxv vfhrm vbht vat
vcxv vfhrma vtrh tvhn vkgc ouenc tka kf ifa rjtu

14.

/je ohjxp vrhjcv ,hc

The Meiri (13C, Provence) explains that most women were effectively servants to their husbands and not free to lean. A
woman who was ‘chashuva’ WAS free of this yoke.

D2] WOMEN DID NOT GENERALLY LEAN

tdzhnk habs uvhhfrs utk htjt crs ,u,khtac arpnu ///// /vchxv vfhrm vbht vat

15.

/je ohjxp o"car

The Rashbam’s second explanation is from the Geonim - that it was not the normal manner of women to lean.

tdznk habs tfrhs utk ?tngy htn /vchxv vfhrm vbht vat

16.

zg t,khta um ,arp htjt crs ,u,khta

We see this in the Sheiltot ...

vcxv vfhrm 'thv vcuaj vat otu 'cxvk ohab ka ifrs ihta vcxv vfhrm vbht vat

17.

jxp rsx (xbprv) iutd orng cr rsx

And in Rav Amram Gaon.

tdznk vats tgrt jrut utks ouan c,f d"vcu

18.

ws c"g, j"ut r"uy
The wording of the Behag (8C, Bavel) is that it is not ‘derech eretz’ for women to lean, implying a general
inappropriateness.

19.

On these more formal occasions, the feasting took place in a dining room called a triclinium ... with couches arranged on
three sides of a central table. The fourth, open side usually faced the entrance of the room, and afforded a space for slaves to
service the table. ..... The various positions around the table were not all equal, with the host seating his guests according to
social status and closeness or intimacy. Unlike in Greece, women could be present; in the Republic they usually sat on chairs,
but in the Empire they could also recline on a couch.10

20.

It is worth noting that all slaves ate either standing up or sitting. Children also ate sitting around a table. Initially, only men
were allowed to eat reclined in these rooms. At the end of the Republic and during imperial times, women were also allowed
to lie on the couch (called the lectus).11

21.

Reclining and dining in ancient Greece started at least as early as the 7th century BCE. It was later picked up by the Romans.
.... women didn't generally get invited to banquets except for rare occasions like wedding feasts. Even then they had to sit
upright. It was only in ancient Rome that customs changed, allowing upper-class women to lounge alongside men.12

10. From https://outre-monde.com/2012/07/24/the-roman-dinner-party/
11. From http://www.romae-vitam.com/roman-triclinium.html
12. Fromhttp://www.tweentribune.com/article/tween56/why-did-ancient-greeks-and-romans-eat-lying-down/
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htjt crs ,u,khtacu /vchxv ugc vaurdu vbnkt vz hpku 'uk vpupfa vkgc ,nht hbpn o"car arhp - vchxv hgc tk vat
hdzhnk tjrut vcuaj vat kct 'hnb vaurdu vbnkt ukhpt vz hpku 'hdzhnk habs ofrs utks c,f

22.

f:h ohjxp a"tr

As noted, the practical implication of these two reasons is whether unmarried women should lean. The Rosh and the Tur
bring both reasons, noting that according the first reason a widow or divorcee SHOULD lean but, according the second,
she should not.

E] WHAT IS THE DEFINITION OF ‘CHASHUVA’

vat [13vhsh hrpc] (wv hbpc) vcuaj thva b"t /vchxv vfhrm ,hcv ,rcd thvu kgc vk ihta rnukf thv vcuaj vat ot
vfhrm kgc vk aha hp kg ;t - v,uthmn gbnb ot - vatv ,tzu /khj ,at hjca ,kkuf rusv hkusd ,c oav ,trh
,umnn vurypa unf vcxvn vuryp u,bfvu kftnv iueh,c vsury thva hpk vchxv vfhrm vbht arpk ah b"t /vchxv
vchxv vfhrm vrs,ec ,cauh thvu kftnv hbhbgc ohsruyv ,ujpau ohscg vk aha vcuaj vat kct tnrd inzva vag

23.

j:z vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnrv kg jubn ubhcr

Rabbeinu Manoach14 (13C, Provence) brings a number of definitions for a 'distinguished woman'15 . (i) A woman who is
unmarried and is the mistress of her own house. (ii) A woman who (theoretically16) fits the bill described in 'Eshet
Chayil'. (iii) A wealthy woman who employs servants.17

vat thva 'oheh,g ohrushx vnfc tcuvu ubhbunse uarhpa vn tuv iufbvu /,ursdv vnf urntb vcuaj vat ,rsdvku
,chhj vbhta vnc od vnmg kg vrhnjnu vrhvzu vbav ,unh kf ,uumnc ,esesnv

24.

c"f vrgv j:z vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"ncrk aurhp jpte crv

Rav Kapach (20C, Yemen/Israel) favors the view that an ‘isha chashuva’ is a woman who is particularly careful when
keeping mitzvot during the rest of the year, and so too takes on herself to keep even the mitzvot from which she is exempt.

vchxv vfhrm vhkg shpen kgcv ihta vcuaj vat otu vchxv vfhrm vbht vkgc kmt vat

25.
dpr inhx jxp ,ufkv jeurv rpx

The Rokeach's (13C, Germany) definition is - any woman whose husband does not object to her reclining.

F] THE HALACHA

vchxv vfhrm thv vcuaj vat otu 'vchxv vfhrm vbht vat

26.

j vfkv z erp vmnu .nj ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that women do not lean unless they are ‘chashuva’.

vchxv ,ufhrmu uvbhb ,ucuaj ishs ohab uvkufs ,upxu,c whp - vchxv vfhrm thv vcuaj vat otu

27.

[thr, znrc khj,nv] ohjxp hcrgn ,pxu, ohjxp ,fxn hfsrn

The Mordechai (13C, Germany) rules like Tosafot18 that, these days, ALL our women are chashuvot and should lean!
• Which definition of ‘chashuva’ is the Mordechai using, and what changed in his time to make ALL women part of that group?

13. According to the girsa of the Kesef Mishne [also in the Frankel & Kapach Rambams].
14. Also quoted in the Kesef Mishne and the Gra.
15. The term 'Ishah Chashuva' appears throughout the Talmud (:vf z"g ':tg ,ucu,f ':he ohjxp ':yb ,ca) and is usually employed to describe women of high stature or nobility. This
status could be seen as the female equivalent of "Ish Chashuv". However, the status of "Ish Chashuv" is said to have been abolished and this could have ramifications for our case.
(See the Aruch HaShulchan below).
16. It seems that Rabbeinu Manoach doesn't believe that such a woman exists - "v,uthmn gbnb vahtv ,tzu"/
17. A regular woman is deemed to be busy with the preparation and serving of the meal and so is exempt from reclining just like she is exempt from most 'time bound mitzvot' (similar
to the Ran above). But if she has servants to do the work for her, while she sits with the other distinguished members of the household, then she too is obligated to recline.
18. See /je ohjxp .rp ubhcr wxu, and also ws ruy cwn ;s ws ekj wv ch,b vuju ost ,usku, - ojurh ubhcr
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hkusd ,ubc okuf hfu /,ucuaj hrehn ubka ohabv kfs uwhru hfsrnv oac vdvc kwz owrun itf awn vaeh wzbv ohngyk uvhn //////
kwfg vchxv vfhrm vhkg shpen kgcv ihta vcuaj vat otu c,f dwpr whxc jeurv obnt ?!,ujpau ohscg ovk aha ut ?rusv
ubka ohabv kf zwg 'shpevk kgcv lrs iht v,gu kgcv ,shpec huk, tuv ,uchajvs iuhfs 'iufb kg kwz owrun hrcs utch zwpku ///
,ucuaj hrehn

28.

uf ewx oa ohhjv ;f

The Kaf Hachaim (19/20C, Baghdad/Israel) explains that the definition of ‘chashuva’ which the Rema is using is that of
the Rokeach - where the husband is not particular about whether his wife leans. Thus, the Mordechai is effectively
recording a change in the nature of marriage whereby husbands are no longer particular about such behavior by wives.

ufrsf cah 'cxvk ihruj hbc ,ukhdr ihta 'cxvk ubhmrtc ,ukhdr ihta vzv inzcu

29.
v"fe, inhx ohjxp ,fxn v"hctr rpx

The Ra’avyah (12C, Germany) rules that since no one reclines today during meals, the requirement to lean has
effectively been dropped.

ihtu ubh,chxv lrsf ubt ihtmuh lfc ihkhdr ubt ihta ubt kct ktna ,chxvc cxvku ,uyhnv kg cahk ihdvub uhv ovu
vchxv ugc ohabu .ktnau ihnh ,uybk

30.

yk, whx sg ;s ohjxp i"ctr

The Ra’avan (12C, Germany) agrees but rules that, whatever leaning the men do today, women should do the same.

udvb tk lt

(ojurh ubhcru p"g wp ahr hfsrn)

,ucuaj hrehn ubka ohabv kfu :vdv /vcuaj thv f"t tkt vchxv vfhrm vbht vat
cxvk iht vzv inzcs c,fs v"hctr hrcs kg ufnx hf cxvk

31.

s ;hgx cg, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch (16C, Eretz Yisrael) rules like the Rambam that women should not lean unless they are ‘chashuvot’.
The Rema rules like the Mordechai that ALL our women today are chashuvot. But the Rema (16C, Poland) adds that the
minhag in Ashkenaz is that the women do NOT lean and instead rely on the Ra’avyah that leaning is no longer required.

vchxv thgc tk vzv inzcs c,fs v"hctr hrcs hp kg kevk udvba raptu /,uchxn ohab vzv inzc h,htr tk obnt (c)

32.

cg, inhx ohhj jrut rmev van hfrs

In the Darchei Moshe, the Rema records that he has never seen women leaning at the Seder!

G] MINHAGIM
G1] SEFARDIM

ihc dvbnv ifu hfsrnv fwfu vchxv vfhrmu iv ,ucuaj ubka ohab kf ojurh ubhcr c,fu 'vchxv vfhrm vcuaj vat
ohsrpxv

33.

(zye wng zwba, suuehhk) wihcugn jxp' vsdvk uaurhpc (17-v vtn) rhnzht ka cr 'h,abcbc ohhj wr

The Sefardi minhag is for the women to lean, based on the Ashkenazi psak in the Rishonim!

shpevk lrs ihta hbpn ,uchxn ohabva ohsrpxv ihc dvbn
19

34.

:fe wng cwj vhscg iuzj

Rav Ovadia confirms this and that it is based on the position of the Rokeach that the husband is not makpid.

wu,v oac uwhru hfrsnv awnf cxhvk ohsrpxv ihc dvbnvs c,f //// dwvbfv obnt /// /auckv fwfu /// cxhvk udvb tk lt (jf
ifku /// wkevk udvbws tkt ubhta iuhf cwg, cxhvk vrhnjnv cxhvk tka ohabv udvba ohzbfatv ewec ods vtrb f"gu /awugh
gwfs tchkt ,tmk cuy wzbf ,ucuaj ova iuhf

35.

zf ewx oa ohhjv ;f

The Kaf Hachayim writes that even though Ashkenazi women often do NOT lean, it is better for them to lean if they can.
19. The same halacha is also brought in the name of R’ Mordechai Eliyahu.
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G2] ASHKENAZIM

hutr sjuhn kxpx vk ifun vhvha esesn vhv tuvu vkgc hbpc chxvk ,dvub v,hv gwhz twgrdv ka u,c xw,jv ka u,at
vchxvk

36.

8 wgv cg, inhx ,ucua, hexp

The wife of the Chatam Sofer (19C, Central Europe) (daughter of R. Akiva Eiger) DID lean.

,ucuaj hren ubka ohabs c,f ws ;hgxc twnrv ubhcru /,uchxv ,uaug ubka ohab ihtu kkf vhhyvc ohab lrs iht uhafgu
vnk fwts if rnuk vae swbgku /hfsrnvn uvzu 'k"fg cxvk iht vzv inzcs vwhctr kg ,ufnuxa er vchxv ,ufhrmu
tk vcuaju ',xrhd hpk ;whrvu ,u,khtav kg ufnxa vtrb tkt /htshjh vghs tuvs sugu ?vwhctr kg ufnx tk ohabtv
!if vnmg ,ezjn vbht vcuaj thv ot ukhptu /jhfa

37.

20

cg, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

However the Aruch HaShulchan (19/20C Lithuania) writes that Ashkenazi women should NOT lean. He rejects the idea
that the minhag not to lean is based on the Ra’avyah, which is a minority opinion. Rather, he understands that the psak
is in fact like the She’iltot that it is simply not appropriate for women to lean. This has nothing to do with the husband.
Acharonim who rule that women should not recline21 :
• The Mishna Berurah22
• The Aruch HaShulchan23
• The Shulchan Aruch HaRav24
• The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch25
Achronim who rule that women should recline:
• The Ben Ish Chai26
• The Kaf HaChaim27
• The Chidah28
• HaRav Mordechai Eliyahu29
• HaRav Ovadia Yosef30
H] CONCLUSIONS
It appears to be the Sefardi minhag for most women to lean. In minhag Ashkenaz, some women do lean31, although many do not32. All
agree that, bedieved, women may rely on the opinion which exempts them from leaning.33
It is interesting to speculate on how the development of this halachic issue tracks the evolution of the woman’s role in the family across
two millennia and multiple societies. Clearly, something significant changed in the late Middle Ages (at least in Ashkenazi lands) when
the halacha began to focused strongly on the changed attitude of husbands and the redesignation of all women as ‘chashuvot’. This
psak became normative across the Sefardi world over the subsequent centuries yet the Ashkenazi community pulled away from this,
preferring to exempt women on technical grounds (based on the Ra’avyah) or to objectify the halacha in principle (based on the
She’iltot).
20. See Torah Musings - http://www.torahmusings.com/2011/04/women-and-reclining/ for a proposed lomdus as to why many Ashkenazi women do not lean. Rav Willig
distinguishes between two aspects of leaning - ‘zecher l’nes’ and ‘pirsumei hanes’. The later is is not relevant today, now that leaning does not ‘mean’ anything culturally. Since
women are included only in the pirsum angle (xbv u,utc uhv iv ;ta) leaning becomes less applicable for them.
21. Interestingly, the psak of the Achronim follows as Ashkenazi-Sefardi divide.
22. /dh-ch e"x ws wgx c"g, j"ut vrurc vban
23. wu wgx c"g, j"ut ijkuav lurg
24. h wgx c"g, j"ut crv lurg ijkua
25. wc wgx y"he inhx lurg ijkua rumhe
26. jf wgx um ,arp ,ufkv hj aht ic
27. jf-sf wgv c"g, j"ut ohhjv ;f
28. s-c wgv c"g, j"ut ;xuh hfrc
29. kg uvhkt hfsrn crv hexp (u) wgv wc wgx y"he lurg ijkua rumhev
30. /u wgx 385 wng ohsgun-s"h ;xuh yuekh 's"h inhx vhscug iuzj ,"ua
31. See Pninei Halacha- Pesach 16:12 note 9 (page 229) who rules that all women (including Ashkenaziot) should try to lean. He agrees that, bedieved, this is not required but
recommends that a woman who is considered ‘chashuva’ should (at least in the case of matza) repeat the mitzvah if she did not lean.
See also
[16 wgv 32 wng wv lrf uars ,tmuv vrurc vbanc od tcun] /vzc lhrgva lcrghut /z vnka hcrk wn ,ut vfkv rcs y"p jxp vnka ,ufhkvc
32. Although, on an educational note, it is the custom for Jewish children to sing Ma Nishtanah on Seder Night, including the line "ihcuxn ubkuf vzv vkhkv". It would be interesting to
see if there was a correlation between communities in which the girls sing this line and those in which the women lean!
33. vjfaa vaht vrenc ohbs okufa -wc vcua, u"yp d"j iuhmk rut ,"uac ifu 22' wng chahkt a"hrdv ka uhexp p"g jxpka vsdvc ifu 'lcrghut z"ardk y"hx y"p jxp vnka ,ufhkvc ihhg
16/-15 ,urgv r,t kg uars ,tmuv vrurc vbanc ohtcun ovhrcs] /chxvk
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